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bore him glorious children, Nestor and Chromius and princely
Periclymenus; and besides these the stately Pero, the wonder of
her age, whom all their neighbours wished to marry. But Neleus
announced that he would give her hand to no one but the man
who should succeed in lifting from Phylace the cattle of the
mighty Iphicles. It was a dangerous task to round up these
shambling broad-browed cattle. A certain chivalrous seer was
the only man who undertook the adventure. And the gods were
against him. Misfortune dogged his steps; and he was left a
wretched prisoner in the savage herdsmen^s hands. The days
passed and mounted up into months. But it was not until a year
had run its course and the seasons came round once more, that
the mighty Iphicles set him free in return for all the oracles he
had uttered. Thus the will of Zeus was done.
(Then I saw Lede, wife of Tyndareus, who bore him those
stout-hearted twins, Castor the trainer of horses, and Polydeuces
the great boxer, both of whom are still alive, though the fruitful
earth has received them in her lap. For even in the world below
they have been singled out by Zeus; each is a living and a dead
man on alternate days, and they are honoured like the gods.
' My eyes fell next on Iphimedeia, the consort ofAloeus, who
claimed that she had slept with Poseidon, and was the mother of
those short-lived twins, the godlike Otus and Ephialtes famed
in story, the tallest men Earth ever nourished on her bread, and
finer by far than all but the glorious Orion. In their ninth year
they were nine cubits across the shoulders and nine fathoms tall.
It was this pair that threatened to confound the very gods on
Olympus with the din and turmoil of battle. It was their am-
bition to pile Mount Ossa on Olympus, and wooded Pelion on
Ossa, so as to make a stairway up to heaven. And this they would
have accomplished had they reached their full stature. But the
son whom Leto of the lovely tresses bore to Zeus destroyed
them both before the down came curling on their cheeks and
decked their chins with its fleecy mantle.
* Phaedre I also saw, and Procris, and the lovely Ariadne, that
daughter of the wizard Minos whom Theseus once attempted

